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From entry level to high performance, 
Blue Piston speakers are designed 
to captivate audiences with their 
luxuriously full audio, sleek lines, and 
a seemingly custom solution for every 
music lover, making them the go-to 
accessories for work and play.

lost in 
sound ™

Collections

BLUETOOTH™ SPEAKER COLLECTION IN-EAR COLLECTION

ORIGINAL 360 ELEMENTS AIR CHAMBER
tuneFRĒQS 

CLASSIC
tuneFRĒQS 

360tuneFRĒQSNOMAD

$34.99 $24.99$79.99 $39.99

tuneFRĒQS 
SHAREELEMENTS MINI



BLUE PISTON NOMAD

rechargeable, wireless Bluetooth™ stereo 
speaker with handsfree speakerphone & 
shutter remote

$34.99 Bluetooth™ & 3.5mm 
 auxiliary cable for easy 
connectivity

3 Watt custom driver provides 
high definition stereo audio

plays up to 4hr

rechargeable battery

wireless speakerphone with  
built-in noise reduction and 
up  to 8hr of talk time

selfie remote

micro SD / TF card reader 
(card not included)

*available in 5 colors

Selfie remote

Lanyard

Micro SD card reader

43



BLUE PISTON

rechargeable, wireless Bluetooth™ 
speaker with handsfree speakerphone

$49.99

Bluetooth™, A2DP & 3.5mm 
 auxiliary cable for easy connectivity

custom HD driver for high quality 
 sound sound & super bass

plays up to 8hr

rechargeable battery

wireless speakerphone with  built-in 
noise reduction and up  to 4hr of 
talk time

durable aluminum housing

*available in 8 colors

Al13

             Brushed   
aluminum
       finish

65



BLUE PISTON 360

rechargeable, wireless  
Bluetooth™ speaker with  
aircraft grade aluminum shell 
that rotates to control speaker

$59.99

Bluetooth™ Version 3.0 & 
3.5mm  auxiliary cable for  
easy connectivity

3W driver

shell rotates to control speaker 
volume 

rechargeable li-polymer battery

wireless speakerphone with  
built-in noise reduction and up 
 to 4hr of talk time

durable aluminum housing

play time: 4hr; charge time: 1hr

*available in 3 colors

Al13

Push to control PLAY / PAUSE / 
HANDSFREE FUNCTIONS

Rotate to control VOLUME

             
Brushed

aluminum
       finish

87



IPX5 weather resistant 

Bluetooth™ & 3.5mm  auxiliary 
cable for easy connectivity

custom 3 Watt driver produce 
superior HD sound

plays up to 6hr

rechargeable battery

wireless speakerphone with  
built-in noise reduction

button controls

BLUE PISTON ELEMENTS MINI

weatherproof, rechargeable, wireless Bluetooth™ 
speaker with handsfree speakerphone

$49.99

Protective soft 
silicone housing

Lanyard

IPX5 weather 
resistant 

109



IPX5 weather resistant 

Bluetooth™ & 3.5mm  auxiliary cable for easy 
connectivity

micro SD/TF card reader allows you to listen to 
music without an external device (card not included)

custom drivers produce superior HD sound

plays up to 4hr

rechargeable battery

wireless speakerphone with  built-in noise reduction

button controls

*available in black

BLUE PISTON ELEMENTS

weatherproof, rechargeable, wireless Bluetooth™ 
speaker with handsfree speakerphone

$69.99

Micro SD 
card reader

IPX5 weather 
resistant 

Carabiner

1211



BLUE PISTON AIR CHAMBER

rechargeable, wireless Bluetooth™ stereo 
speaker with handsfree speakerphone

$79.99

Bluetooth™ & 3.5mm  auxiliary cable for 
easy connectivity

2x 3 Watt custom drivers provide high 
definition stereo audio

plays up to 6hr

rechargeable battery

wireless speakerphone with  built-in 
noise reduction and up  to 8hr of talk 
time

durable aluminum housing

button controls

*available in 3 colors

Al13

   ANODIzED 
ALUMINUM fINISH

1413



built-in earphone splitter

high performance drivers provide 
quality, well-rounded sound

built-in microphone with  
one-button controls

scratch resistant polycarbonate 
housing

flat & ultra flexible cable

includes three sizes of comfort tips

BLUE PISTON TUNEfRĒQS SHARE

in-ear headphones with built-in mic, controls 
& earphone splitter

$24.99

built-in 
  earphone 
splitter

1615



high performance drivers provide 
quality, well-rounded sound

built-in microphone with  
one-button controls

scratch resistant polycarbonate 
housing

flat & ultra flexible cable

designed for better fit, and include 
non-slip ear bud tips

BLUE PISTON TUNEfRĒQS CLASSIC

in-ear headphones with built-in mic & controls

$29.99

*available in 4 colors

Mic

Controls

1817



high performance drivers 
provide quality, well-
rounded sound

built-in microphone with  
one-button controls

durable aluminum housing

flat & ultra flexible cable

includes three sizes of 
comfort tips & carry case

*available in 3 colors

BLUE PISTON TUNEfRĒQS

high performance in-ear headphones 
with built-in mic & controls

$39.99

Al13

Durable
aluminum
finish

2019



high performance drivers provide 
quality, well-rounded sound

built-in microphone with  
one-button controls

durable aluminum housing

flat & ultra flexible cable

includes three sizes of comfort 
tips & carry case

*available in 2 colors

BLUE PISTON TUNEfRĒQS 360

high performance in-ear headphones 
with built-in mic & controls

$39.99

Al13

DURABLE
ALUMINUM

fINISH

2221



Portable power solutions that range from 
3000mAh for quick top-ups to 9000mAh for 
weekend getaways. 

stay 
charged

PORTABLE BATTERY COLLECTION

SLIM 360 MULTI 3000 MULTI 5000 ELEMENTSORIGINALLUMA GO

$24.99 / 2200mAh $79.99 / 9000mAh

Collections



PISTON POWER SLIM 360

on-the-go battery pack

$49.99

high-capacity 5000 mAh  lithium polymer battery

charges most smartphones up to 3 times

Hhigh speed 2.1A output

LED power indicator

compact design (only 7mm slim) with sleek  
aluminum finish

*available in 3 colors

Al13

3x

5000
MAH

PISTON POWER

3000mAh high capacity, portable, rechargeable 
battery pack powered by Samsung™

$34.99

PISTON POWER LUMA

2200mAh portable, rechargeable 
back up battery pack

$24.99

high capacity battery powered by Samsung™

charges  smartphones  up to 1.5 times

short circuit & overcharging protection

LED charging indicator

charges most USB devices

durable aluminum housing

*available in 4 colors

high capacity battery powered by Samsung™

provides smartphones with up to 1 extra charge

short circuit & overcharging protection

LED charging indicator

charges most USB devices

durable soft-touch rubber housing

*available in 3 colors

Al13

1.5x1x

3000
MAH

2200
MAH

25



PISTON POWER ELEMENTS

dual port, weatherproof, portable battery pack

$79.99

9000mAh high capacity battery

charges  smartphones  up to 5 times

powered by Samsung

LED charging indicator

IP-65 weather resistant

charges most USB devices

flashlight

5x

9000
MAH

PISTON POWER MULTI 3000

portable battery pack with built-in  
Lightning and microUSB cables

$54.99

PISTON POWER MULTI 5000

high capacity portable battery pack with 
built-in Lightning and microUSB cables 

$64.99

3000mAh high capacity battery charges  
smartphones  up to 1.5 times

LED charging indicator

built-in Lightning and microUSB cables

charges for most USB devices

5000mAh high capacity battery 
charges  smartphones  up to 2.5 times

LED charging indicator

built-in Lightning and microUSB cables

provides quick charge for most USB 
devices

3000
MAH

5000
MAH

2.1A

PISTON POWER GO

charge and protect for iPhone® 6

$79.99

high capacity battery 

charges  smartphones  up to 1.5 times

short circuit & overcharging protection

LED charging indicator

soft touch finish

1.5x

3000
MAH

2827



power 
anywhere™

AC POWER COLLECTION DC POWER COLLECTION

USB POWER CUBE II 
(SLIM SERIES)

USB POWER 
CUBE JOLT II

USB POWER 
CUBE XL

USB POWER CUBE POWER LITE II POWER LITE XL POWER LITE JOLT SMARTPHONE 
DC CHARGER

USB POWER 
CUBE RAPIDE

$19.99 / 5W 1A $14.99 / 5W 1A$49.99 / 17W 3.4A $39.99 / 36W 7.2A

Collections



USB POWER CUBE RAPIDE

high speed wall charger with dual USB ports

$24.99

quick & high powered charging

dual USB outputs

charge one device at 2.4A or share output  
when charging two devices simultaneously

for iPad, iPhone, iPod, smartphones, MP3 
 players & other USB devices 

plugs into any electrical outlet (AC 100–
240V)

USB cable not included (available 
separately)

*available in 10 colors

12W
2.4A

COLLAPSIbLE 
PRONgS

USB POWER CUBE 

wall charger with dual USB ports

$19.99

single USB output

1 Amp / 5 Watt power output

for iPhone, iPod, smartphones, MP3 
 players & other USB devices 

plugs into any electrical outlet (AC 
100–240V)

USB cable not included (available 
separately)

*available in black and white

5W
1A

COLLAPSIbLE 
PRONgS

USB POWER CUBE

high speed wall charger

$29.99

USB POWER CUBE II

high speed wall charger with 
dual USB ports

$34.99

quick charging

high powered 2.4A output

for iPad, iPhone, iPod, smartphones, 
MP3  players & other USB devices

plugs into any electrical outlet (AC 
100–240V)

USB cable not included (available 
separately)

*available in black and white

quick charging

charge one high powered device at 
2.4A and one at 1A, simultaneously

for iPad, iPhone, iPod, smartphones, 
MP3  players & other USB devices

plugs into any electrical outlet (AC 
100–240V)

USB cable not included (available 
separately)

*available in black and white

12W
2.4A

17W
3.4A

COLLAPSIbLE 
PRONgS

COLLAPSIbLE 
PRONgS

2.4A2.4A

1A

3231



COLLAPSIbLE 
PRONgS

USB POWER CUBE xL

high speed wall charger with four 
USB ports

$49.99

USB POWER CUBE II + 1M 
LIGHTNING CABLE

high speed wall charger with two 
USB ports, Lightning cable included

$44.99

quick & high powered charging

four USB outputs

charge two devices at 2.4A and two 
at 1A (four devices simultaneously)

for iPad, iPhone, iPod, smartphones, 
MP3  players & other USB devices 

plugs into any electrical outlet (AC 
100–240V)

USB cable not included (available 
separately)

*available in white

34W
6.8A

quick & high powered charging

dual USB outputs

charge one device at 2.4A, and one 
at 1A, for a total of 3.4A output

for iPad, iPhone, iPod, smartphones, 
MP3  players & other USB devices

plugs into any electrical outlet (AC 
100–240V)

1m Lightning cable included

*available in white

17W
3.4A

COLLAPSIbLE 
PRONgS

POWER CUBE MICRO

wall charger with built-in microUSB cable

$19.99

POWER CUBE MICRO II

high powered wall charger with built-in 
microUSB cable

$29.99

POWER CUBE JOLT II 

high powered wall charger with built-in 
Lightning cable

$34.99

POWER CUBE JOLT

wall charger with built-in Lightning cable

$29.99

1 Amp 5 Watt power output
for smartphones, MP3  players & 
other USB devices
plugs into any electrical outlet (AC 
100–240V)
built-in 1m microUSB cable

quick & high powered wall charger
for smartphones, MP3  players & 
other USB devices
plugs into any electrical outlet (AC 
100–240V)
built-in 1m microUSB cable

2.4 Amp 12 Watt power output
for iOS devices with Lightning port
plugs into any electrical outlet (AC 
100–240V)

built-in 1.5m Lightning cable

*available in black and white

1 Amp 5 Watt power output
for iOS devices with Lightning port
plugs into any electrical outlet (AC 
100–240V)

built-in 1.5m Lightning cable

*available in black and white

5W
1A

5W
1A

12W
2.4A

12W
2.4A

Replacing existing 
SKU: LGX-10818

Replacing existing 
SKU: LGX-10532, 
LGX-10533

33



slim FlushMount design

5W / 1A output 

for iPad, iPhone, iPod, smartphones, MP3 
 players & other USB devices

Fits all standard 12/24V auto power plugs

USB cable not included (available separately)

5W
1A

POWER LITE II

high speed auto 
charger

$24.99

POWER LITE III

high speed auto 
charger with two 
USB ports

$29.99

quick charging

high powered 2.4A output

for iPad, iPhone, iPod, smartphones, MP3 
 players & other USB devices

fits all standard 12/24V auto power plugs

USB cable not included (available separately)

quick charging

charge two high powered devices at 2.4A each 
simultaneously

for iPad, iPhone, iPod, smartphones, MP3 
 players & other USB devices

fits all standard 12/24V auto power plugs

USB cable not included (available separately)

12W
2.4A 24W

4.8A

2.4A

2.4A

2.4A

POWER LITE

auto charger with single USB port

$14.99

quick charging

high powered; able to charge 3 tablets at once

for iPad, iPhone, iPod, smartphones, MP3 
 players & other USB devices

fits all standard 12/24V auto power plugs

sleek aluminum housing

USB cable not included (available separately)

POWER LITE xL

high powered auto charger with 3 ports

$34.99

36W
7.2A

Al13

5W 12W 24W 36W

3635



POWER LITE MULTI

high speed auto charger with multi cable

$39.99

quick & high powered charging

12W / 2.4A output charges high- 
powered devices 

for iPad, iPhone, iPod, smartphones,  
MP3  players & other USB devices

fits all standard 12/24V auto power plugs

30 Pin / microUSB / Lightning multi cable 
included

12W
2.4A

POWER LITE JOLT

auto charger with Lightning cable

$29.99

1 Amp 5 Watt power output

for iPad, iPhone, iPod, smartphones,  
MP3  players & other USB devices

fits all standard 12/24V auto power plugs

built-in 1.5m Lightning cable

5W
1A

17W
3.4A

POWER LITE MICRO

auto charger with built-in microUSB cable

$19.99

1 Amp 5 Watt power output
for Smartphones, MP3  players & other 
USB devices
fits all standard 12/24V auto power plugs
built-in 1m microUSB cable 

(ETA: Mid  
September 

2015)

POWER LITE JOLT II

auto charger with built-in Lightning 
cable + single USB output

$34.99

quick & high powered charging

3.4 Amp 17 Watt power output (2.4A + 1A)

for iPad, iPhone, iPod, smartphones, MP3 
 players & other USB devices

fits all standard 12/24V auto power plugs

built-in 1m Lightning cable

POWER LITE MICRO II

auto charger with built-in microUSB cable 
+ single USB output

$29.99

quick charge one device at 2.1A, and one  
at 1A, for a total of 3.1A output
for Smartphones, MP3  players & other  
USB devices
fits all standard 12/24V auto power plugs
built-in 1m microUSB cable + single USB port

15.5W
3.1A

5W
1A

Replacing existing 
SKU: LGX-10461

37



Collections

get 
connected™

CABLE COLLECTION, CHARGING & CONNECTIvITY SOLUTIONS

PISTON CONNECT 
LED

PISTON CONNECT 
360

SYNC & CHARGE 
3-IN-1

FLAT FLEX 
AUX

FLAT FLEX 
JOLT

FLAT FLEX 
MICRO

USB-C™ TO 
USB-A (FEMALE)

PISTON CONNECT 
FLAT

4-PORT  
DESKTOP HUB

3-PORT HUB +  
ETHERNET ADAPTER

$14.99 $49.99



SOUND SHARE xL

Plug two sets of headphones into 
Sound Share XL™ to listen to the 
same device

$14.99

plug two sets of headphones into Sound Share XL™ 
to listen to the same device

perfect travel accessory for you and your companion

sleek & durable aluminum housing

flat and flexible cable provides 38.5cm extension for 
easy sharing

for use with most smartphones, tablets, laptops and 
other MP3 devices

fLAT fLEx JOLT

1.5m Lightning sync  
& charge cable

$27.99

fLAT fLEx 
MICROUSB

1.5m microUSB cable

$14.99

fLAT fLEx AUx 

1.5m auxiliary cable

$14.99

MFI sync & charge 
cable for iPad, iPhone, 
iPod with Lightning 
port

1.5m cable, ultra thin, 
flat & durable, resists 
tangles and is perfect 
for being thrown in 
and out of bags and 
pockets

charge and connect 
most smartphones, 
tablets ,MP3 players, 
digital cameras and 
more

1.5m cable, ultra 
thin, flat & durable, 
resists tangles and 
is perfect for being 
thrown in and out of 
bags and pockets

connect most smartphones, tablets, MP3 players to 
speakers and other devices with auxiliary port

1.5m cable, ultra thin, flat & durable, resists tangles 
and is perfect for being thrown in and out of bags 
and pockets

1.5M

1.5M1.5M

*available in 7 colors

*available in 7 colors

*available in 5 colors

4241



SYNC & CHARGE  
JOLT

1.5m Lightning sync &  
charge cable

$27.99
*available in black and white

SYNC & CHARGE 
JOLT xL

3m Lightning sync & 
charge cable

$34.99
*available in white

SYNC & CHARGE 
JOLT SHORTIE

30cm Lightning sync & 
charge cable

$19.99
*available in white

SYNC & CHARGE JOLT 
ADAPTER

microUSB to Lightning adapter

$19.99 *available in white

SYNC & CHARGE  
3-IN-1

1.5m 3-in-1 30 pin / microUSB / 
Lightning sync & charge cable

$39.99 *available in white

SYNC & CHARGE 
JOLT MULTI

1.5m microUSB / Lightning 
sync & charge cable

$29.99 *available in black

SYNC & CHARGE 
MULTI-C

1.5m 2-in-1 microUSB / Lightning 
to USB-C™  sync & charge cable

$39.99 *available in white

LIGHTNING SOLUTIONS
30cm 1.5m 3m

REVERSIBLE USB

43



PISTON CONNECT fLAT

1.5m flat Lightning cables

$34.99
*available in 3 colors

PISTON CONNECT MICRO xL

3M microUSB sync & charge cable

$29.99
*available in graphite grey

PISTON CONNECT LED

1m Lightning sync & charge 
cable with LED charge indicator

$39.99
*available in white

PISTON CONNECT BRAIDED 

1.5m braided Lightning cables

$34.99
*available in 4 colors

PISTON CONNECT 360 

1.5m braided Lightning cables

$34.99
*available in 3 colors

Device is charging/ 
Device is fully 
charged & in use

Device is  
fully charged

4645



USB-A 3.0 1GBIT  
ETHERNET ADAPTER

plug your 1 Gigabit Ethernet 
adapter into any  USB-A port to 

connect your device to a high- per-
formance Ethernet network

compatible with Windows® XP/
Vista/7/8,  Mac® OS & Linux®

$34.99

USB-C™ TO USB-A 
(fEMALE) ADAPTER

connect all your USB-A peripherals 
to any USB-C™ port to sync and 

charge your devices

compatible with Windows® XP/ 
Vista/7/8,  Mac® OS & Linux®

$24.99

USB-C™ 3.0 1GBIT  
ETHERNET ADAPTER

plug your 1 Gigabit Ethernet adapt-
er into a  USB-C port to connect 

your device to a high- performance 
Ethernet network

compatible with Windows® XP/
Vista/7/8,  Mac® OS & Linux®

$39.99

USB-A 3-PORT HUB + 1GBIT  
ETHERNET ADAPTER

plug your 1 Gigabit Ethernet adapter into 
any  USB-A port to connect your device to a 

high- performance Ethernet network;

plug in up to three USB devices simultaneously

compatible with Windows® XP/Vista/7/8,   
Mac® OS & Linux®

$49.99

USB-A 4-PORT  
DESKTOP HUB

perfect desktop solution allows you  
to plug in up to four USB devices  
simultaneously; anti-slip design

compatible with Windows® XP/ 
Vista/7/8,  Mac® OS & Linux®

$39.99

4847



360° of
protection

PROTECTION COLLECTION

PHANTOM  
GLASS HD

EDGE DUOCABRIO COLOR SHIELDCHROMIA INTEGRAGELLY SHELL AIRCRAFT  
SHELL 360

$19.99 $39.99

Collections



GEL GUARD

ulta thin hard gel case

iPhone 6 — $19.99

iPhone 6 Plus — $24.99
*available in two colors

GELLY SHELL

ultra thin gel case

iPhone 6 — $19.99

iPhone 6 Plus — $24.99
*available in four colors

AIRCRAfT SHELL 360

thin, light and durable case with 
tempered glass screen protector

iPhone 6 — $34.99

iPhone 6 Plus — $39.99
*available in three colors

5251



PHANTOM GLASS HD — ANTI GLARE

$29.99
for iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus & iPhone 5/5S/5C

PHANTOM GLASS HD 

$24.99
for iOS & Android devices

fILM PROTECTION

for iOS and Android devices

Galaxy Note 4  
Galaxy S4 
Galaxy S5 
Galaxy S6 

iPhone 4/4s 
iPhone 5/5c/5s 

iPhone 6 
iPhone 6 Plus 

iPad mini (up to 2014) 
iPad 2/3 

iPad Air & Air 2 

HTC One (M8) 
Google Nexus 5 
Google Nexus 6 

Microsoft Surface Pro 3 
Microsoft Surface 3 

Galaxy Note 3 
Galaxy Note 4 
Galaxy Note 8  

Galaxy Note Pro 12.2 
Galaxy Tab 2 7" & 10" 

iPhone 5/5c/5s 
iPhone 6 

iPhone 6 Plus

Galaxy Tab 3 
Galaxy Tab 3 7.0 Lite 

Galaxy Tab 4 
Galaxy Tab Pro 8.4" & 10.1" 
Galaxy Tab S 8.4" & 10.5" 

Galaxy S4 mini 
Galaxy S4 

Galaxy S5 
Galaxy S6 

HTC One (M8) 
Google Nexus 7 

Google Nexus 10 
Asus MeMo Pad 7" & 10" 

Blackberry Q10

0.3mm glass with 
surface hardness of 
9H & beveled edge

Original touch  
feeling & oleo- 
phobic coating

Bubble-free 
installation

Heavy duty 
anti-shatter glass 

protection

Optimized for 
Retina, sAMOLED & 
ClearType Full HD 

displays

53



PLATINUM BOOK AIR 2

sleek, protective folio with multi-function cover

for iPad Air 2

$34.99
*available in three colors

CABRIO AIR 2

ultra thin, protective folio with multi-function 
cover and transluscent, hard shell back

for iPad Air 2 + iPad mini (all models)

$29.99
*available in four colors

EDGE DUO

sleek, protective folio with multi-function cover

for iPad Air + Air 2

$34.99
*available in two colors

CHROMIA

ultra thin protective folio with multi-function cover

for iPad Air 2

$34.99
*available in five colors

IPAD AIR 2 SOLUTIONS
55



INTEGRA

sleek and protective  multi-function folio

for Microsoft Surface 3 and Microsoft Surface Pro 3

$34.99 (MSP) / $39.99 (MSP3)
*available in three colors

CLEAR GUARD

slim, durable case provides optimal  protection 
while allowing for normal  typing and use

$34.99
for 12" MacBook (2015)

COLOR SHIELD

anti-bacterial, dust resistant silicone  keyboard  
protection provides optimal  protection while  

allowing for normal  typing and use

for Apple™ Wireless Keyboard , 13" MacBook® Air,   
MacBook® Pro with Retina Display, MacBook® Pro

$24.99
*available in 4 colors

5857



essential
accessories

ACCESSORY COLLECTION

GELLY LIGHT WORLD TRAVELER 
JET SETTER

MY SELFIE 
REMOTE

USB FAN 
TWISTER

$7.99 $29.99

Collections



MY SELfIE REMOTE

Bluetooth™ shutter remote 
for iOS & Android

$24.99

Bluetooth™

camera shutter remote for iOS & 
Android

keychain carabiner

suction cup phone stand

WORLD TRAvELER JET 
SETTER

travel adapter kit

$24.99

GELLY LIGHT

USB powered LED light

$7.99 (per unit)

works in over 180 countries

includes travel case

plugs into any electrical outlet 
(AC 100–240V)

compact 3-in-1 design

*available in seven colors

energy efficient

soft LED light

USB powered

flexible cord

*available in four colors

6261



USB fAN vINTAGE

ultra quiet 6" fan head provides 160° of 
oscillation and can be adjusted vertically

USB powered switch controls power and 
two speeds

built-in 1.2m USB cable

$19.99
*available in mint and pink

USB fAN TWISTER

full coverage: ultra quiet 5.5" fan head 
rotates 360° vertically and horizontally

heavy duty clip to use anywhere

USB powered switch controls power and 
two speeds

built-in 1.2m USB cable

$19.99
*available in black

USB RETRO fAN

USB powered on/off switch

vertically adjustable fan head

ultra quiet design

perfect for desktop use

6" $19.99
*available in black and bronze

8" $24.99
*available in bronze

10" $29.99
*available in black

6463



COLOR STORY
(left)

360 COLLECTION 
(right)

Platinum Book  
& Chromia

Piston Power  
Slim 360

Piston 
Connect 360

ESSENTIALS

exAMPle
PlANOGRAMS

6665



connect with us!

facebook.com/LOGiix
twitter.com/LOGiix

instagram.com/LOGiix/
customerservice@logiix.net

toll free 1 877 985 7257

visit logiix.net for 
more products  

& colors


